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Wanpela yangpela i kam givim mis long stretim hevi wantaim lapun bik man John Yaspot long Malie. Picture by PATRICK TURAN

STRETIM WOKABAUT
I

save gat taim we bai yumi
belhat na toromoi kainkain
toktok bilong bagarapim
narapela, na bihain bai yumi
sori ken long disela pasin yumi
wokim.
Sampela taim dispela koros i ken
stap longpela taim, na insait long
ol liklik peles dispela i no gutpela
tumas. Long namba 17 dei bilong
mun Februari, long ailan Malie,
wanpela sindaun bin kamap long
stretim wanpela kain hevi olsem.
Long dispela dei ol manmeri
husat i bin gat koros namel long
ol i bin sindaun, kilim pik, kaikai
wantaim na sekan na tok sori long
wanem samting i bin kamap namel

long dispela tupela femili.
Stori bilong dispela koros i bin
stat long 2005 long Londolovit
yet.
Long dispela taim i bin gat
sampela hevi long ol haphap
graun LGL kampani i bin makim
long wanwan pisin o klen long
Lihir. Long dispela taim wok long
Camp 3 i bin pinis na ol wokman
i laik go silip insait, tasol i bin gat
liklik toktok long dispela hap we
Camp 3 nau i sanap, olsem na ol
papagraun bilong Malie ol i putim
gorgor long dispela Camp.
Taim dispela gorgor i sanap, ol
wokman nau i painim hap bilong
silip, na ol mausmanmeri bilong ol
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Story By JIMMY PETER
kampani olsem Andrew Holding
(LGL) na Antonia Koreaman (NCS)
ol i go long ailan na askim bikman
bilong klen na ailan John Yaspot
long lukluk gut long dispela gorgor
na larim ol wokman i go insait na
silip.
Bikman Yaspot i tok orait long
ol man long go insait long Camp
long silip, tasol em i tok gorgor i
ken stap yet.
Taim Yaspot i bin tok olsem,
sampela yangpela yet insait long
femili ol i no hamamas na ol i
toromoi kainkain toktok long

OPERATIONS

bagarapim lapun papa bilong ol.
Bihain taim ol i rausim gorgor,
tasol taim ol lain bilong Yaspot i
harim dispela ol toktok we i no
ron gut long yau bilong ol, ol i gat
koros nau namel long ol na ol i no
toktok long ol yet long pinis bilong
yia 2005 na tu insait long yia 2006
olgeta.
Olsem na ol lain husat i bin
toromoi toktok ol i makim dispela
dei Februari 17 long kilim pik na
sekan wantaim lapun Yaspot.
Dispela dei em i bin wanpela
gutpela dei stret bilong dispela
femili long wanem ol i stretim gut
sindaun long wei bilong bipo na
long sait bilong kastam.

Dispela tu i soim olsem ol Malie
yet i save hamamas na rispektim
ol lida o go pas bilong ol, na tu
ol yangpela ol i save olsem ol i
mas lainim wei bilong kamap lida
bilong peles long wanem taim
bilong ol long tekova long ol lapun
bai i kam yet.
Dispela sekan wantaim pik na
mis na moni em i gutpela tru long
tru na i soim wei tru long stretim
ol koros namel long yumi long
wanem dispela em peles bilong
yumi na yumi yet i mas laikim
narapela we bai halivim gutpela
sindaun long stap long peles na
bai halivim yumi long go pas gut
insait long laif bilong yumi.
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NRLLG baset winim olgeta
Mi bin kirap nogut taim mi lukim olsem baset bilong Nimamar
Gavman em kamap long moni mak olsem K42 milion. Dispela em
klostu winim bilong Niu Ailan Gavman na i abrusim bilong planti ol
narapela provins long kantri.
Okay, long lukluk bilong mi, mi laik skelim tingting wantaim ol
pipol bilong Niu Ailan na ol pipol bilong Lihir na tu long ol pipol
bilong Papua Niugini.
Insait long Nimamar LLG, i gat 15-pela wod. Wanwan wod
memba i save kisim moni mak olsem K110,000 long wanwan yia
long sapotim ol projek. Long 5-pela yia, dispela bai kamap olsem
K550,000. Dispela em bikpela moni tumas. Tasol, mi laik askim, em
tru olsem dispela moni igo long sevim ol pipol o nogat?
Okay, mi laik skelim long ol LLG bilong Tanga na Anir, em tupela
ailan grup we yumi olgeta save i stap klostu long Lihir insait long
Namatanai distrik. Long Tanir LLG (Tanga na Anir), i gat 14-pela wod.
Wanwan wod i save kisim K1000 kina or K5000 long 5-pela yia long
halivim o mekim projek wok long ples.
Yu ken lukim olsem long Lihir, bikpela moni ol memba save kisim
tasol nogat gutpela kaikai bilong em na ol pipol i save komplen.
Long Tanir na tu long ol narapela LLG insait long Niu Ailan, ol
memba ino save kisim dispela kain moni. Tasol ol pipol long dispela
ol narapela LLG ol is tap hamamas. Maski ol i no kisim gutpela sevis
olsem rot, haus sik, ples balus, skul, kappa haus, ol pipol bilong
dispela ples ol i no komplen. Ol stap tasol long strong bilong ol.
Bipo, Lihir tu olsem. Tasol nau main i kam na laif i senis.
Ol Lihir i stap long gutpela taim nau tasol ol mas tingim bihain
taim tu.
Kandre Man - Tanga (via postal)

Lukautim Pikinini long stret wei
Sampela taim pikinini mekim rong, papa mama save koros. Ating
bai ol i korosim pikinini na paitim em na tok nogutim turangu. Na
ol i ting em rot bilong stretim pikinini? I gutpela sapos yumi lukluk
long dispela tingting, olsem emi tru o nogat, emi rait wei o nogat.
Papa mama mas tingting gut. Pikinini bilong yu em mekim rong, na
bai yu singautim em na bikmaus, bai pikinini pilim olsem wanem?
Bai em poret nogut yu paitim em? Olsem wanem yu laik bai pikinini
i poretim yu?
Ating nogat, ol papa mama i laik bai ol pikinini i laikim ol, lavim ol
na hamamas wantaim? OK. Papa mama, bekim dispela askim bilong
mi. Pikinini bilong yu i save laikim yu o i save poretim yu?
Planti papa mama save paitim tumas pikinini bilong ol na i save
tok nogutim ol. Dispela ol pikinini i no save stap gud. Ol sindaun
bilong ol i stap wantaim poret. Ol i save poretim nek singaut bilong
papa mama. Taim ol go insait long skul, wan kain tingting bai stap
bikos ol bai poretim ken tisa bilong ol. Dispela em bikos long femili
haus, pikinini i no bin kisim gutpela skul long papa mama. Na em bin
kamap long skin pen, tok nogut na aiwara.
Olsem na taim em go long skul, bai em i no nap lus tingting long
pasin papa mama i bin wokim long em na em bai tingim yet. Olsem
na mi laik tok long papa mama olsem, sapos yu lukim o yu harim
olsem pikinini bilong yu i bin wokim wanpela rong, okay, gutpela
pasin bai yu singautim pikinini bilong yu na skulim em gut long rait
wei. Pikinini i kisim gutpela skul long wei bilong tumbuna pasin, em
kisim gutpela edvais long wei bilong lo bilong komuniti, na long
bihainim lo bilong kantri, em dispela boi o gel bai kamap nambawan
model bilong ailan bilong yumi Lihir.
Olsem na papa mama, noken paitim pikinini, noken bik maus,
noken tok nogut, stretim laif bilong yu, stretim laif bilong pikinini
long rait wei na bai sindaun bilong yu kamap ol rait.
Yumi save go lotu tasol yumi save giaman. Yumi no bihainim
stretpela wei where Papa God i tok long lukautim pikinini waintaim
bikpela lav na marimari bilong Jisas.
Tenkyu - Dominic Gilar (VIO) - Ward 6, Lihir

Misusim gavman kar

Mi wanpela wan husat i no hamamas long lukim ol gavman kar
i save raon long laik.
Ol lain bilong LLG save misuse, ol lain bilong Niu Ailan opis i
save misuse na dispela kain pasin bai stop long wanem taim?
Mi lukim long ai bilong mi long dispela kain pasin bilong
misuse. Ol kar bilong Niu Ailan gavman i kamap olsem kar bilong
femili. Wanpela kar we planti manmeri save lukim em dispela kar
bilong niu ailan gavman. Kala bilong kar em yumi olgeta save.
Dispela kar i kamap olsem PMV.
Dispela kar i save karim ol pasindia igo long ples na ol manmeri
i save baim long kalap. Gavman givim kar long halivim ol pipel
tasol nogat, em wanpela man i wokim bisnis bilong em i stap.
I luk olsem long Lihir, em bikpela misuse i wok long kamap long
sait bilong LLG na Niu Ailan Gavman.
Thankyou long autim wari bilong mi.
Tultul bilong ples - South Lihir

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can
be addressed to: The Editor,

Lihir i Lamel,
PO Londolovit, Lihir Island,
New Ireland Province

Our email address is:- lili@lihir.com.pg for those who wish to send
their letters by email. As a sign of good faith, all letters must be
signed and must include a telephone, email or PO contact.
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Dia ol pipel blong lihir, mi wanpela mangi bilong Lihir na
mi no hamamas long kain pasin yumi save wokim.
Taim ol manmeri bilong arasait i kam wok long lihir oli
save tokim ol long taim bilong indaksen olsem gorgor em
strongpela tambu bilong Lihir.
Na ol dispela lain i save soim bikpela rispek tru long em
taim ol i stap wok long ples bilong yumi.
Bikpela sem bai mas kam bek long yumi ol Lihir bikos
yumi yet no save respek long gorgor.
Yumi save putim gorgor nating nating na taim yumi save
rausim yumi no save kilim pik bilong soim olsem em
bilong ol tumbuna na em i gat pawa.
Em tasol na GORGOR INO PILAI BILONG YUMI.
JK - Lihir Island

Rispektim Pasin bilong “Gorgor”.
Noken putim “Gorgor” nating nating
Thankiu Lihir I lamel long putim dispela liklik tingting bilong mi
long ol man meri long ples bai ridim na skelim.
Sampela ples long Papua Niugini ol i save putim tambu long
ol kaikai bilong gaden or long ol bush bilong soim wari bilong
ol sapos wanblut i dai or long stopim ol man long sirukim mak
bilong graun.
Long sampela Niugini ailens provins, sapos wanpela bilong
famili i dai, ol wanblut bilong dispela man i save putim tambu
long hap bus or i tambu long sampela samting long soim wari
bilong ol inap taim ol i makim i pinis orait ol i wokim kastom
bilong rausim wari bilong ol.
I wankain long sampela hailens provins olsem Simbu where
sapos wanpela man i wokim gaden na i brukim mak bilong graun
ol papa graun i save go toktok pastaim.
Na sapos ol i no wanbel ol i putim “Gorgor” bilong Simbu ol i
kolim “Binga” olsem mak bilong stopim wok. Taim ‘binga’ i kamap,
okay, em taim bilong tok tok na stretim hevi. Bihain long toktok
ol i wokim kastom na i sikan, sindaun wantaim, kaikai na stap
wanbel gen.
Pasin Tumbuna bilong putim “Gorgor” long Lihir i no narapela
kain long ol sampela ples insait long kantri bilong yumi PNG. Tasol
i mas i gat rispek na kastom wok bilong em sapos yumi i laik bai
dispela pasin tumbuna bilong yumi i stap yet.
I luk olsem sampela ‘Gorgor” long Lihir i no save gat wok kastom
bilong em na dispela i no gutpela pasin bikos yumi i bagarapim
mini bilong Gorgor kastam na wokim nabaot long dispela pasin
Tumbuna.
Sapos yu gat wanpela wari or tingting long narapela man or
long ol kampani o kontrekta insait long ailan, orait i moa beta long
traim na toktok pastaim. Sapos yu i no kisim gutpela bekim orait
las pela rot em bilong putim Gorgor na pinis bilong em mekim
wok kastam.
I no gutpela long putim nating nating Gorgor na nogat wok
kastam bilong pinisim gorgor.
Sapos yu no inap long mekim wok kastam bilong gorgo,r orait
i gutpela noken putim nating nating gorgor bikos em pasin sem.
I gutpela long toktok stret long wari na hevi bilong yu pastaim na
sapos yu no wanbel orait putim Gorgor na mekim wok kastam.
Walrus - Ward One Dweller Lihir Island.

MIPELA I SAVE DRING ISI
Mi laik bekim pas bilong Les Pinis (Lihir i Lamel January). Les Pinis
em tok em wanpela papa na em les pinis long lukim ol spakman
long pablik ples.
Tu, em tok olsem sapos wanpela spakman holim pikinini o meri
bilong em, Les Pinis bai salim dispela man igo long mog.
Ok. Mi laik tok olsem, i gutpela olsem yu autim wari na tingting
bilong yu. Wok long raunim ol spakman em stap wantaim ol polis.
Yes, mi tu mi save lukim ol spakman sindaun long pablik. Tasol
dispela bia mipela save dring, em mipela yet baim long moni
bilong mipela. Planti ol wokman em ol i no save stap long ples klia
na dring. Mipela save hait na dring insait long bus bikos mipela
save olsem lo i tambu long dispela pasin.
Long Londo taun, i nogat pablik taven we yu ken go na sindaun
gut na dring bia. Na tu, mipela ol wokman bilong kampani na
kontrekta i tambu long drink insait long kemp. Olsem na taim
mipela i kisim liklik malolo, na mipela laik stap long filins, mipela
save baim bia na go arere long bus o long nambis na dring.
Sampela taim, mipela save wari long femili bilong mipela na salim
tingting wantaim sampela aiwara tu.
Olsem na sapos, Mi Les bin raitim dispela pas ikam long mipela
ol vaira, mi laik tokim em olsem, mi sori tru. Planti bilong mipela
ol vaira i no save wokim dispela kain pipia pasin. Em yu mas lukluk
long ol spaida man bilong Lihir yet. Ol asples save holim bia, ol save
kamap supaman.
Tenk yu long harim.
Tobras, Camp III
Londolovit

Polis kar we?
Planti trabel i wok long kamap long Lihir na ol polis i nogat kar long
go painim ol trabel man.
Olsem na mi laik askim – kar bilong polis we?
Mipela lukim long krismas olsem ol polis i bin kisim wanpela kar
ikam long Lihir Lo na Oda Komiti na ol i senisim kala na penim igo
blu. Na nau, dispela kar i stap we?
Na narapela kar bilong bifo komanda save draivim i stap we?
Sapos yu lukluk ausait long polis stesin, bai yu lukim olsem olgeta
kar i bagarap. Husat bagarapim na ol dispela polisman ol kisim kot
o nogat?
Mi harim liklik olsem dispela ten sita we kampani givim long polis
nau i hait antap long wanpela haus long Marahun. Wai na em hait?
Bikos nus bilong em igo krungut!
Learn Driver - Putput

Mi wanpela visita i kam raun
long ailan bilong Lihir
Mi lukim olsem maining i kam na laif bilong ol pipol i senis.
Sampela i kisim gutpela sindaun, plant i no stap orait.
Na maining i kisim planti gutpela samting ikam insait long laif
bilong ol pipol bilong Lihir.
Dispela em bai 10-yia long makim main i stap wantaim ol Lihir.
Olsem na mi laik askim, insait long dispela 10-pela yia, yumi lukim
wanem kain samting tru i kamap? I gat han mak bilong gavman i
stap? I gat han mak bilong wod memba i stap? I gat han mak bilong
LMALA i stap? I gat han mak bilong NDA i stap?
Mi lukim olsem olgeta samting i stap long ailan ikam tasol long
kampani, LGL. Yu ken tok olsem LMALA na LLG i pait hat egensim
kampani na mama gavman long kisim IBP i kam, LSDP i kam, tasol
tru tru laif bilong ol pipol i kamap moa beta o laif bilong ol i stap
seim?
Mipela ol pipol, i makim yupela ol lidas long improvim laif bilong
mipela, long kisim sevis i kam, long sanapim projek, long makim
maus bilong mipela.
Tasol mi lukim olsem sampela bilong yupela wari moa long
sindaun bilong yupela.
Olsem na taim bilong eleksin stap klostu. Bai yumi lukluk long
dispela taim.
Lokol Turis - Londolovit Taun

Join us on the field this year
Lihir Rugby League season 2007 will kick off very soon. We
are appealing to interested teams and players old and new
from Juniors to Seniors to get involved in this season.
Last season was an eye opener as we were able to achieve a
lot regardless of us being first timers in the PNGRFL registered
competitions. Therefore, I would like to appeal to all you
young fellows out there to join clubs or get together and form
clubs so that this season would be bigger and better.
You youths, I am strongly suggesting that you get involved
in rugby league. There are opportunities to travel and go
places in this game.
Being involved in this game will help you utilise your skill,
talent and ability to excel in the game.
This sport will also create friendship and true mate ship
with people of other places whilst also giving you the pride of
representing your home town Lihir in other places.
Desmond Siomel
Lihir Rugby League

Community News

LPV – Common Roll
Eleksin bilong makim ol memba
bilong Haus Palimen bai kamap long
mun Jun.
Dispela em Nesinel Eleksin. Yumi long
Lihir bai i makim vot sapos nem bilong
yumi wanwan i stap long Common
Roll.
Common Roll em wanem samting?
Okay, insait long wanwan elektret,
yumi gat wanpela buk we yumi
rekodim nem bilong olgeta man meri
husat krismas bilong em moa long
18-pela krismas.
Sapos nem bilong yu istap long
Common Roll, yu ken i kamap na
vot long taim bilong eleksin. Lo itok
tambu long usim nem bilong narapela
manmeri. Yu nonap vot sapos nem
bilong yu ino stap long Common Roll.
Sapos yu save olsem nem bilong yu
ino stap, hariap tru yu kam long Lihir
Distrik Opis na lukim wanpela gavman
opisa long rekodim nem bilong yu.
Sapos nem bilong yu is tap, yu ken vot
long makim lida man bilong yu long
Namatanai Open bikos Lihir is tap
ananit long dispela elektret.
Na tu, yu ken vot long makim gavana
bilong Nu Ailan long dispela resis.
Harim gut: Sapos nem bilong yu ino
stap long 2007 Common Roll, bai yu
nonap vot!
LGL communications technician David Kesno (left) and Media Board chairman Emmanuel Bogino go through a check list in the Community Radio station studio.
Looking on is committee member Jacqueline Membup (right).

MEDIA BOARD GOES ON FACT FINDING TRIP
Four members of a working committee in the
Lihir Media Board recently took a trip to Port
Moresby, Rabaul and Kavieng on a fact finding
trip.
The team will report to the full media board
relevant information, facts and figures obtained
during their visits to institutions such as Pangtel,
TE (PNG), Telikom, various print and radio houses
where information and ideas were obtained
from looking into the structures and operational
guidelines of these institutions, with the view
of adopting similar systems in guiding the
establishment of the media project’s on the
island (Lihir i Lamel & FM Lihir).

The fact-finding trip was endorsed by the
board at its meeting on 12 February, resolution
nos.05/2007 and 06/2007 and was funded under
the Lihir Sustainable Development Plan’s (LSDP)
media budget.
Upon the presentation of findings which will
include a Lihir media plan by the working
committee to the full media board, the board
will deliberate and make a submission to
Nimamar Rural Local Level Government for
approval.
Once approved, the media board shall adapt
this plan in making decisions in relation to the
operations of Lihir i Lamel and establishment of

FM Lihir.
The board is doing all it can to ensure that
the radio station is up and running this year,
ensuring that proper technical and legal
procedures are followed, and the trip has
ensured that members of the media board
can now make informed decisions on various
aspects of the island media in relation to the
LSDP.
The team was led by Chairperson Emmanuel
Bogino, Vice Chairperson Jacklynne Membup,
Secretary John Bosco and member Jimmy Peter.
The trip took place from February 19-26.

Youths jailed for drugs use
The Lihir District Court Magistrate has
warned drug dealers and users that they
have no place on the island.
Magistrate Sam Lavutul issued the
warning after sending 5 men to jail over
drugs possession.
Four were Lihirians and the other
was from East Sepik but a resident of
Kavieng.
The resident magistrate also
commended community leaders and
community police for their vigilance in
catching the offenders.
Magistrate Lavutul sentenced Paias
Abraham, 32 of Maprik, East Sepik to
one year in hard labour after finding him
guilty of having in his possession the
dangerous drug marijuana.
Abraham, who came to Lihir from
Kavieng to sell buai, was caught by a
reserve policeman outside the Eicon
Trading selling the drugs.
In a separate incident, four young
men from Malie Island were caught

smoking marijuana in a haus boi.
A community leader baited the four
by using another youth to convince
them to share their illegal roll of
marijuana.
The offenders were Andrew Masep,
Brian Bomes, Leonard and Chris Lakie,
both twin brothers. All are 18 years old.
Magistrate Lavutul sentenced each
to one year each with hard labour but
deducted four months after considering
they were first time offenders, pleaded
guilty, co-operated with police and had
appealed for leniency.
However, he warned that he will
be tough on drug peddlers and users
because this is one of the main causes
of problems in our community and
country.
He also called on youth and
community leaders to report people
who they suspect are involved in the
illegal trade of this dangerous drug.

Halivim ol kalabus
long stretim laif
Yumi olgeta i save olsem sapos
wanpela man o meri i asua na lo i holim
pasim em, dispela brata o susa bai i go
long kalabus.
Tasol planti bilong yumi i no save
long wanem samting tru i save kamap
taim ol i go insait long kalabus.
Yumi planti manmeri i save ting
olsem, larim ol dispela asua man o meri
na em bai kisim taim insait long kalabus.
Long haus kalabus, ol wokman bilong
gavman, ol woda i stap. Ol woda, ol polis
na kot tu ol i no save lokim birua man o
meri na lus tingting long ol.
Nogat. Taim ol kalabusim man o
meri, ol i mas tingim tu long hau ol bai
halivim dispela kalabus long stretim laif
bilong ol long bihain taim.
Long haus kalabus long Kavieng, Niu
Ailan provins, ol woda i gat wanpela
progrem we ol i kamapim long halivim
ol kalabus lain.
Ananit long dispela progrem, ol woda
i bin kisim ol 15-pela kalabus lain long
go painim pis. Bosman bilong Kavieng
haus kalabus, Francis Gahuye i bin
oraitim dispela wokabaut. Em i tok 5pela woda man i bin lukautim ol kalabus
long taim ol i go huk long solwara.
Ol kalabus i wok long silip long
wanpela ailan long nait na painim pis
long san.
Mr Gahuye i tok ol kalabus i bin
hukim wanpela bikpela pis we i lukim
hevi bilong pis em klostu winim 50
kilogrem.
Ananit long dispela progrem long
halivim ol kalabus, Mr Gahuye i tok
21-pela kalabus nau i wok wantaim ol
privet kampani long Kavieng taun.

Resident Magistrate Sam Lavutul …warns drug dealers.
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Industrial training a success

E
Three little pigs…
Ol dispela liklik pig i kam long Kokopo long
East New Britain provins.
DPI ofis i bin kisim ol i kam long givim long
wanwan fama long ples long lukautim.
Bosman bilong DPI Lihir Isidore Kameng i tok
bai oli kisim 300-pela pig i kam long mun Mas.
Long mun Febuari, em 56-pela pig i bin kam
na igo pinis long ol didiman long ples.
Isidore i tok dispela pigeri projek i kam ananit
long wok fama o didima progrem we DPI i wok
long kirapim long ailan.
Pig em wanpela bikpela samting long Lihir
olsem na planti manmeri i laik lukautim pig.

very year, Lihir Gold
gives vacation students
an opportunity to gain
experience in their field
of study by working at the Lihir
operation.
The Industrial Training Program,
under which the students are
placed, is administered by the LGL
Human Resources Department.
Visiting students normally spend
six to 12 weeks on site performing
on the job training under the
guidance of experienced LGL
employees.
Under the program, students
have their travel, accommodation,
meals all catered for and their
personal protective equipment
supplied.
While it is an opportunity to
learn from a mining environment,
its also a chance for the students to
earn a extra pocket money during
the school holidays.

The ITP is one of many successful
HR programs coordinated by HR
officer Maryanne Arau, herself a
former ITP participant, who joined
LGL after completing her studies at
the University of PNG.
She added that due to the
major developments at the
mine, including the floatation
works and geothermal works,
accommodation was in short
supply.
She said this impacted on the
lower number of students selected
under the ITP program.
“Even though we would have
liked to have got more students in
for the program accommodation
was the biggest problem that we
faced,” she said.
The Lihir i Lamel’s trainee
reporter Terence Mose (who was
also here under the ITP) spoke to
some of his fellow trainees.
Ricky Joe, a local from Kunaye

village on Lihir Island will be
doing his third year of study at
the University of Technology Lae,
majoring in Electronic Engineering,
a unit under the Electrical
Engineering Department.
Ricky was attached to the
LGL Information Systems and
Communications Department
“We basically maintain and fix
GPS systems, network cabling,
HF radios, VHF two way radio
communications, network cabling
and data communications,” said
Ricky.
“I feel like that Lihir is the place
for me and upon completion of my
studies, if given the opportunity, I
would like to come back and work
for Lihir Gold,” he said.
Andrew Ilam, a final year student
business studies at Unitech, and
Helen Gideon, a second year
business studies student at Divine
Word University, were attached

to the Commercial Development
section of the Community Liaisons
Department.
Andrew said: “In the 12 weeks
onsite, I learnt a lot of things and it
was good putting to practice what
I had learnt at school.”
Helen’s daily task involved
dealing with the local land owners
and companies on the business
transactions and development.
“Its not often you get a chance
to work for a big company like LGL
so I treasure the experience and
have enjoyed every minute of my
stay.
“Lihir is a great place to work
as the working environment is
peaceful and at the same time
very challenging which brings out
your very best as each day you
are dealing with different people
and different problems of different
magnitude.”

OL KALA FUL MAKET

GIVIM TAIT NA
BLESSIN BAI KAM
Sapos yumi laik kisim bikpela blesin bilong
Papa God, yumi mas bihainim olgeta lo istap
insait long buk baibel.
Dispela tok i kam long wanpela Wod Memba,
Peter Suar, husat i wanpela strongpela lotu man
bilong Yunaitet Sios bilong Zuen.
Mr Suar em memba bilong wod 11 long
Nimamar Lokol Gavman. Em bing tok olsem Lihir
i wanpela ples long Papua Niugini we Papa God i
blesim wantaim gol.
Tasol long kisim bikpela moa blesin, yumi
olgeta mas bihainim lo bilong God.
Wanpela bilong dispela lo em long givim tait
moni igo bek long karim aut wok bilong Sios.
“Buk Baibel i tok olsem ologeda manmeri mas
givim tait igo long God,” Mr Suar i tok.
“Tasol long Lihir, dispela pasin ino stap. Lo em
klia tasol yumi no bihainim.
“Papa God i putim lo na askim long 10 pesent
tasol. Yumi ol manmeri bilong graun ino bihainim
dispela lo olsem na yumi nonap lukim ful blesin
bilong em.” Pes taim tru em bin kamap memba,
Mr Suar i bin mekim wanpela tingting long
Tumbawinlam Asembli olsem Nimamar Gavman
mas makim 10 pesent long baset long igo long
wok bilong ol sios.
“Ikam inap nau, inogat dispela luksave long
givim taits igo bek long Papa God,” Mr Suar i tok.
“Sapos yumi givim, em blessin bai kam moa
yet.”

MOVE TO REVIVE COMMITTEE
A move to revive the Lihir Training and Localisation Committee is
underway. A new committee headed by interim chairman Dominic
Tukas from Lihir Mine Area Landowners Association has been set up.
The group held its first meeting recently in Londolovit to consider the
way forward for Lihirian training and localization issues.
PNG Department of Labour officer Peter Tokome said the committee is
not a new one but a concept that has been dormant for some time due
to ineffective administration.
Members of the committee are Mr Tukas as chairman, Mr Tokome
representing the National Government, Mr Rudolph Kiakpe (Lihir Gold
Limited) and July Totsik (Lihir Small Business Association).
The Lihir Training and Localisation Committee was initially set up
under the mining agreement but became inactive after the membership
failed to continue to meet.
Mr Tokome said its revival is important to addressing the needs of all
the stakeholders in the Lihir Project.
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Long planti hap long Papua Niugini,
igat planti kain kain stail maket.
Planti ol dispela maket save kamap
arere long rot tasol. Na tu, planti igat ol
kain kain kala ful nem bilong ol.
Sapos yu go long ol narapela hap
long kantri bilong yumi, baim yu painim
Sikirap maket, Ben Daun maket, Sore
maket, Renbo maket, Tu Toea maket,
Tinpis maket, Das Kirap maket, Haiwe
maket, Maus Pas maket, Pes Kona, Las
Kona, Ret Kona na kain kain kona
moa yet. Na long Lihir, yumi gat ol
sampela maket tu. Wanpela bilong
dispela em Ambrella Maket. Yu
lukim tasol long piksa bai yu
save wai oli kolim ambrella.
Dispela maket i save

kamap long apinun taim bikpela maket i
save pas. Ol mama long ambrella maket
save putim pos long namel long bikpela
spot graun, bas stop na Papindo.
Planti ol manmeri long ambrella maket
em ol salim buai, daka, kambang na brus
na oli holim ambrella we maket i karim
nem. Lihir Lo na Oda Kominiti i tambuim
o dispela kain maket tasol ol manmeri ino
save harim tok.
Komiti i putim tambu long sait bilong
helt, pipia na tu long sampela nogud
pasin i save kamap, olsem drag we ol man
i save kam salim.
Nau yet Lihir Lo na Oda Komiti bai go
het wantaim eviksin bilong husat ausait
manmeri ikam stap nating long Lihir.

Eddi em man bilong gas faia
Eddie em wanpela wokman bilong LGL insait long
main woksop. Bifo tru, em wok boi bilong Hastings,
tasol em senisim kala na wok wantaim LGL nau.
Hau mas yia Eddie lusim Kerema na kam stap long
Lihir, em ino raunim liklik dispela ailan bilong yumi.
Olgeta taim em save go long break, em save flai
antap long balus na lukim Lakakot Bay na em save
salim tingting long go raun na lukim dispela bei long
wanpela gutpela day.
Na dispela dei i bin kamap long Krismas taim Eddie
bin pinis wok nait na i kam long kemp we em bin
bungim wantok bilong em Big Pat.
Big Pat i bin gat sampela raun olsem long Samo na
em kisim Eddie boi long go lukim feiveret ples bilong
em Lakakot.
Piksa i soim Eddie sindaun long Lakakot na salim
tingting igo long ples Kerema is tap long wei tru.

Nem bilong dispela boiros em Eddie Heai na em bilong Kerema
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Eddie em man
bilong kaikai buai

Placement Solbow workmen build scaffolding to hold the wash bay steel mesh in place (top) and (below) Placements Solbow Works Supervisor
Mattew Ware (left) shows the working plan to LGL Engineer Tiam Masoh (centre) and draughtsman Mark Telemo (right).

Edward Berry (long piksa) em wanpela yangpela boi
bilong Australia.
Em bin kam wok long Lihir wantaim LGL Environmen
Dipatmen ananit long wanpela sevei long solwara we i bin
kamap long mun Oktaba las yia.
Long taim bilong sevei, Eddie i bin stap long sip MV Miss
Rankin. Taim em kam long kantri bilong yumi, e mi bin pas
long sampela ol pasin bilong yumi.
Wanpela bilong dispela em pasin bilong kaikai buai.
Eddie it ok em bin spak nogut tru long pes taim em kaikai
buai. Em toke m bin laik traut tu.
Em tok taim em i salim piksa bilong em kaikai buai, igo
long mama bilong em, man, mama i ting wanpela man i
paitim pikinini bilong em.
Tasol nogat. Eddie tokim mama bilong em olsem em kaikai
buai tasol na maus i bin ret.
Dispela mangi i gat bikpela laikim stret long PNG na em
bin tok olsem taim em pinis long raun long solwara, em laik
go lukim maunten paia long Kokopo.
Na bihain em i laik igo long Lae na kisim hai wei igo antap
long hailens we em laik lukim singsing bilong ol pipol bilong
kantri PNG.
Eddie, husat i gat wanpela gel pren, i tok olsem taim em
laik marit nau, em wantaim nupela misis bilong em bai kaikai
buai long strongim marit bilong tupela!

NEW TRUCK WASH BAY
The mine maintenance workshop will soon have an
environmentally friendly truck wash bay.
The bay, with a waste separation system and holding ponds,
was designed by Lihir Gold Limited’s projects office.
It is estimated to cost K4 million with all the work done on
site, engineer Tiam Masoh, the man behind the project, said.
He expects the wash bay to be finished in March. The new
truck wash bay is opposite the mine workshop, before the
Zenex office.
Haul trucks coming in for mechanical repairs or tyre changes
will go through the bay for a complete wash down before being
taken to the workshop.
Mr Masoh and draughtsman Mark Telemo designed the wash
bay, building structure and ponds.
When completed, it will be like an automated car wash
except it will be bigger with mounted water blasters to clear
away the mud and grease on the trucks.
Mr Masoh said the environmentally friendly feature means
oils and grease won’t be washed into nearby creeks or drains
and into the sea.
The containment pond means the grease and oils will be
trapped and the water recycled.
Contractor Placements Solbow is building the wash bay.

FRIENDS HOOK SAILFISH
Picture & Story By
JIMMY PETER
This 40 kilogram sailfish was caught by Paul
Membup during a outing on February 11 by the
Chamun Fishing Tribe (CFT) using a 50 kilogram hand
held line.
This beaut swallowed the bait in the waters north
of Malie Island and took almost 45 minutes to land it,
said Membup.
Membup told Lihir i Lamel that this is his third sail
fish caught in Lihir waters and asked this newspaper
to capture his catch “or no one will ever believe me.”
The first two he caught some time back weighted
at least 25 kg, but this is the one he called the catch
of the year.
The Chamun Fishing Tribe is made of men from
Londolovit town and its surroundings that enjoy
fishing and fish stories and “getting away from it all
by going out to sea.”
Its members are Paul Membup, Philip Malken,
Sebastian Samgay, Freddy Patsui, John Saragum,
Moses Kakawi, Kopia Raka, Chris Mani and Elias
Maiva.
Picture left with the catch of the year for the CFT
members and friends (left to right) Moses Kakawi,
Philip Malken, John Saragum, Sebastian Samgay, Paul
Membup, Freddy Patsui and Stewart Mwagwaya.
The fish was later sold to Nationwide Catering
Services.
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“TB anywhere is TB everywhere” is
the theme for World TB which falls on
March 24 this year.
Communities all over the world will
be observing the day in various ways
to raise the profile of a disease that
has plagued mankind for centuries.
TB is now a global concern and
has been included at one of three
tops killers as seen through the
establishment of the Global Fund to
fight AIDS, TB and Malaria (GFATM).
TB anywhere is indeed TB
everywhere, and Lihir is no exception.
With over …. new cases reported
last year alone, Lihir I Lamel answers
some of the most asked questions
about TB.
Tuberculosis (TB) is a disease caused
by bacteria called mycobacterium
tuberculosis. The bacteria usually
attack the lungs, but can also attack
any part of the body such as the
kidney, spine and brain. If not treated
properly TB can be fatal.
TB is spread through the air from
one person to another. The bacteria
are put into the air when a person
with active TB disease of the lungs
or throat coughs or sneezes. People
nearby may breathe in these bacteria
and become infected.
However, not everyone infected
with TB bacteria becomes sick. People
who are not sick have what is called
latent TB infection. People who have
latent TB infection do not feel sick, do
not have any symptoms, and cannot
spread TB to others. But some people
with latent TB infection go on to get
TB disease.
People with active TB disease can be
treated and cured if they seek medical
help. Even better, people with latent
TB infection can take medicine so they
will not develop active TB disease.
TB in the lungs or throat can
be infectious. This means that the
bacteria can be spread to other
people. TB in other parts of the body,
such as the kidney or spine, is usually
not infectious.
People with active TB are most likely

to spread it to people they spend time
with every day. This includes family
members, friends and co-workers.
What is latent TB infection?
In most people who breathe in TB
bacteria and become infected, the
body is able to fight the bacteria to
stop them from growing. The bacteria
become inactive, but they remain
alive in the body and can become
active later. This is called latent TB
infection. People with latent TB
infection have no symptoms, don’t
feel sick, can’t spread TB to others,
usually have a positive skin reaction
test and can develop active TB disease.
Many people who have latent
TB infection never develop active
TB disease. In these people, the TB
bacteria remain inactive for a lifetime
without causing disease. But in other
people, especially people who have
weak immune systems, the bacteria
become active and cause TB disease.
What is active TB disease?
TB bacteria become active if the
immune system can’t stop them
from growing. The active bacteria
begin to multiply in the body and
cause active TB disease. The bacteria
attack the body and destroy tissue.
Babies, young children and people
infected with HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS become infected easily with
TB because of their weak immune
systems.
Symptoms of TB depend on where
the TB bacteria are growing. TB in
the lungs may cause symptoms such
as a bad cough that lasts 3 weeks or
longer, pain in the chest, coughing up
blood or sputum (phlegm from deep
inside the lungs).
Other symptoms of active TB are
weakness or fatigue, weight loss, no
appetite, chills, fever and sweating at
night.
If you have these symptoms or
know someone who has, please visit
your nearest medical centre for a TB
test.

Wei bilong lukautim yumi
long noken kisim sik TB
Insait long peles bilong yumi, i gat sampela manmeri
husat ol i gat TB. Sapos yumi laik lukautim yumi long
noken kisim dispela sik, yu mas traim na toktok wantaim
dispela ol lain husat yumi ting ol i gat sik TB pinis.
Sapos yumi lukim olsem sampela lain bilong yumi i gat
strongpela kus, pen long boros, o kus wantaim bulut, ol
i no gat strong, ol i go bun olgeta, ol i no laik kaikai, ol i
save kol na kisim fiva na tu ol i save tuhat long nait, yumi
mas traim na kisim ol i go long haus sik long kisim test
bilong TB.
Sapos yumi no kisim ol i go long hausik, ol i ken givim
yumi dispela sik TB.
Yumi mas tok aut and tok stret long dispela man o
meri, bratasusa o kandere husat i gat dispela sik long go
na kisim marasin hariap. TB em i wanpela sik we i ken
kilim man, tasol i gat marasin na sapos yu hariap long go
long hausik na tu pinisim ol dispela marasin ol i givm yu,
yu bai orait.
Sampela wei bilong lukautim yu long kisim sik TB em
nokem yusim kambang bilong narapela, noken stap
klostu we ol manmeri i save spetim buai o kus nambaut.
Na tu yumi mas pasim maus bilong yumi taim yumi kus,
na yumi nokem spetim buai long olgeta hap. TB i wok
long kamap planti na sapos yumi no toktok strong long
narapela long spet nabaut nabaut, bai yumi yet kisim
taim wantaim dispela sik TB.
Plis yumi olgeta mas traim na stopim dispela pasin bilong
spet nabaut nabaut long wanem dispela i ken kamapim
moa sik insait long komiuniti na laif bilong yumi.

ISOS Lihir Medical Centre lab technician Francis Lusem checks
blood slides under the microscope for the TB infection.

THE SILK ROAD
Ni Hao
In Chinese it means
hello. That’s the first
greeting Papua New
Guinean nurse Hayman
Alfred has to master before
she leaves for China on
March 24.
Ms Alfred is the
Nurse Manager for ISOS
Health Services at the
Lihir Medical Centre in
Londolovit.
Ms Alfred will represent
PNG at the International
ISOS Medical Forum in
Beijing, China from March
24 to April 1, a gathering of
ISOS managers and doctors from all over the world.
Ms Alfred said she is excited about the trip to China and is
nervous about standing before a multitude of people when it
comes to presentation time.
She will give a power point presentation on best practices at
the ISOS run Lihir Medical Centre.
Her presentation is on local doctors performing major
operations which had cut down the number of referrals to the
Vunapope Hospital in Kokopo and Kavieng Hospital in Kavieng.
The medical centre has four doctors, with a student doctor
on a three month rural residency. They are Papua New Guineans
Dr Mellie Samson, an obstetrics gynecologist, Dr William Kurapa,
a surgeon, and medical advisor Dr Paul Caiger and director Dr
Chris Wium, both expatriates. The student doctor on residency
is Dr Patricia Rarau.

ISOS Lihir Medical Centre team on a sea patrol to the outer
islands. From left are Bernice Sauwa, Slim ‘Dusty’ Pakurai
and Dorothy ‘Dodo’ Loki (seated).

A business plan should clearly set out
the important facts about your business, its
history or starting point, your current position,
your objectives and what business activities
you plan to get involved in.

Keys to Sustainable Business

with

John Hobo

Welcome to Part 6 of Our Business Plan
Jump Start Mini-Course
This month we do a short summary before
moving on again.
Business people who do their own planning
not only save a lot of money, they learn a lot
about how to build a successful business. They
also develop a strong feeling of ownership
about their business plan and are most likely
to make use of it as a regular tool in their day
to day management of the business. However,
preparing a business plan for the first time as
we have realised so far is not as easy as it looks.
Although there are many sources of
information available with consultants
who can offer advice on business planning
these short courses are designed to provide
information that can be absorbed in stages
as many busy businessmen and women do
not have time to read through a textbook or
booklet for that matter.
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So what did we say is a business plan?
A business plan is a road map or strategy
to achieve the objectives for which the
business was set up by the owners of the
business. Objectives may change over time
depending on the intentions of the owners or
external factors and circumstances within the
operating environment.
A business plan prepared for a bank or
investors will need to include evidence of the
market potential supporting the projected
sales figures of the business. An example of
this in Part 2 when we talked about plans
by your business Londo Kwik Kai to venture
into a PNG flavoured Waterfront Restaurant.
Business plans are stored in either of two ways
[a] in natural neck top computers which can
only be retrieved by the person who stored it
there [b] in man made computers which can
be retrieved by one or more persons with the
required level of access in hard copy format as
a written document when required.

Why prepare a business plan?
Those of you who are already running a
business or are just starting up your business
or used by be involved but are no longer
running a business will realise by now that it is
becoming more and more difficult to survive
in the business world as from year 2000 and
onwards both in Lihir as well as in other parts
of Papua New Guinea.
It is not good enough these days for you
to just have a good product or good service.
Business people whether they be panel
beaters, mechanics, electricians, carpenter/
builder, doctors, trade store operator, lawyer
or PMV operator must also be good business
managers.
Successful business managers have clear
ideas and objectives, they produce good
products and provide good services. They
understand the behaviour (likes and dislikes)
of their target market. They manager their
money properly, by keeping proper records
and using funds only for business purposes.
They are also good employers in that they
understand what the Law requires in terms of
managing their employees.
Therefore we can say that the main reason
for you to prepare a business plan is to make
sure you take into account all the key areas

that will contribute to the success and survival
of your business.
If your business is a new business then
your business plan will help you to work
out whether your business idea or proposal
is feasible before you actually go and start
spending money in setting it up. For those of
us whose business is an existing business the
business plan will help us to compare actual
results against what we forecasted in the plan
and help us to make improvements or change
our direction as required.
Another important reason for us to prepare
a business plan is when we are applying for a
business loan. Nowadays most Banks will not
lend money to our businesses unless we have
a business plan that shows clearly how our
businesses will generate revenue to meet our
operating expenses and the same time repay
the bank loan and have money left over to
keep the business running.
If we have other stakeholders such as
partners or family members involved in the
ownership and management of the business
it is important that they are involving in the
discussions and drafting of the business plan
to ensure their ownership and commitment
when it comes to implementing the business
plan. Otherwise their lack of involvement
can become the X factor which can affect the
successful implementation of the business
plan.
Talk to you next month.
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District Council
visits Lihir

Namatanai Council of Women member Tinut Elias reading
a Community Report in the LGL Community Liaison Office.
PWA president Jacqueline Membup (fourth from right front row) with other women leaders from the South Pacific at the Fiji workshop.

NI Womens Council revival

P

lans are underway
to resurrect the New
Ireland Council of
Women.
PWA President Jacqueline
Membup revealed this
after attending a Feb 15-18
workshop in Kavieng.
Other Lihir women leaders
who attended the women’s
leadership workshop were
Anna Hobo and Rose
Toelenkanut.
Mrs Membup said over 100
women delegates attended
the workshop where they
agreed unanimously to
resurrect the NICW.
The women were assured

Hello readers,

by Governor Ian Ling-Stuckey
of funding to strengthen the
provincial council.
Mrs Membup, who met
Govenor Ling-Stuckey to push
for the revival of the council,
said womens groups all over
New Ireland are disjointed
because there is no active
umbrella body to organize
their activities.
Mrs Membup said the
Governor Ling-Stuckey made
a commitment of K20,000 to
register the council to get the
ball rolling.
“The Governor realizes
that women’s groups are
not as organized before and

with

I am encouraged that this
column is stirring up discussions
among people about the Language issues
presented so far. It is good to discuss
and present views on how our mother
tongue is going because when we talk
about sustainability, our own vernacular
is an important resource to achieving
sustainability. When we have our language,
we are able to communicate and when
we communicate we are able to work and
when we work we are able to survive as a
Lihir people.
In the last issue, we talked about the
Lihir Alphabet and touched briefly on the
spelling of village names on the Lihir map.
It is of great importance that we have to
retain the original names of villages around
our island and write them down on the
map with correct spelling as spoken by our
forefathers. In this issue therefore, we have
gone a bit further into introducing a map of
the Lihir Group of Islands with all the village
names spelled according to how they are
pronounced by Lihir speakers using the Lihir

therefore he is willing to
support us get back the NICW
back on the road,” she said.
“It is now up to each and
every women leader in all
parts of our province to work
together to revive our mother
organization.”
Meanwhile, Mrs Membup
attended a Leadership and
Local Governance Workshop
from November 6-24 in Fiji.
Mrs Membup said the
trip as very fruitful for
networking with other Pacific
Island women leaders and
for training to understand
leadership issues and
governance.

John Pong
alphabet. Have a look at the map below.
We have gone a long way within a very
short period of time. So much has changed
in the physical outlook of our island, new
ways of talking, thinking and acting have
been integrated into our Lihirian ways.
While some of our ways of thinking, and
behaving are better replaced by new ways
to carry us into modernization, it could
be a suicidal act to let the names of our
traditional villages be replaced by strange
names which came about as a result of
language barriers and have no significance
to our history. Place names often have
legends or stories attached and when
we make mistakes with spelling or adapt
strange names in place of original names,
these stories or legends are lost and a piece
of history becomes missing.
I say, what’s in a name?
A Ginas kina tohyee ni melte i dot sigo
kindiool.John

The workshop focused
on enhancing capacity and
knowledge in leadership
strategies, as well as processes
and qualities, and their
application in the local
governance structure.
Participants can now run
national training on leadership
and local governance issues,
guided by the principles of
participation, transparency,
accountability, rule of law,
responsiveness, inclusiveness
and consensus.
Mrs Membup thanked LGL
and the PWA for supporting
her with airfares to Fiji.

Three women leaders from the Namatanai District
Womens Council have been touring all the Wards in
Lihir.
The women are Rebecca Berenyi, Tinut Elias from
Namatanai and Susan Paliau from Central New
Ireland.
They arrived on Feb 28 and expect to leave on
March 24 for mainland New Ireland where they will
continue with their awareness program.
They have been conducting training of women’s
group members in each of the wards, teaching them
their rights under law and conducting election of
executives for each of the Wards.
The visit is sponsored by the Nimamar Rural and
Local Level Government womens’ representatives.
Mrs Berenyi said they have found out that women
in Lihir have different attitudes to those from the
mainland.
“It’s a cultural thing but for women to develop, they
must be strong as a group and address the issues that
affect them,” she said after a meeting at Talies.
Mrs Berenyi also thanked LGL for supporting the
group with accommodation, meals and transport.

Headmistresses
get nod from PWA
Petztorme Womens Association president
Jacqueline Membup has congratulated three
female teachers for taking on the responsibility
of running their respective schools.
She also commended the provincial
education board for recognizing the ability
of these women and appointing them as
headmistresses.
The three are Gigila Wali, the new
headmistress of Lihir High School, Maryanne
Winaulin, the headmistress of Lakuplien topup primary school and Sophie Kasalman,
headmistress of Lakaziz top-up primary school
at Masahet Island.
Mrs Membup said the women are leaders of
the top three schools in Lihir sub-district and
Have under them, more than 500 students
each.
“This is a huge responsibility for the
headmistresses and I appeal to all teachers to
support them,” she said.
In addition, almost all the schools in Lihir are
dominated by female teachers.
Mrs Membup said women are good teachers
because of their maternal nature.
The Palie Vocational School is also managed
by a female principal.
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LONABARE
WINS LIHIR
TITLE

L

onabare, led by Doreen Rausim
and Anna Ausur, is the new Lihir
women’s softball champion.
Lonabare came from behind to
upstage defending champ Potzlaka in a
high scoring grandfinal at the Londolovit
sports ground before a small crowd.
The team, (formerly known as TuKina
from Tumbuapil and Kinami villages),
won the title 21-20 in a thrilling tie-break
finish.
Coincidentally, when the team was
previously named TuKina, the girls also
beat Camps 21-20 in a tie breaker two
years ago for the flag.
On wet ground left soaked by
overnight rain, handling errors
contributed much to the seesawing
match, with missed catches, slipping and
sliding, the order for much of the day.
Potzlaka looked headed for another
flag, leading 14-7 at the bottom of the
fifth inning with excellent pitching by
Cathy Alois combining with catcher Petra
Turan. Third base Susan Malum ensured
Lonabare base stealers did not get as far
as the home plate with several tagouts.
But Lonabare halted Potzlaka with
the introduction of top pitcher Mildred
Balus in the next two innings while piling
on much needed runs through Rausim,
Ausur and Clementine Balus.
Both teams were tied 19-all at the end
of the regulation 7-innings and went into
the tiebreaker where Potzlaka advanced
to 20-19 only to be overhauled by
Lonabare at their last turn at bat.
In the mens grand final, Morro Eagles
gave local sponsor Ben Tanaber his
money’s worth of support with their first
flag.
The Eagles flew over the visitors from
Palie 10-4 in an exciting match.

Lonabare batter Clementine Balus steps back as the ball goes to ground. A muddied Potzlaka catcher Anna Turan keeps a close eye on the ground ball. Picture by Liz
Tami-Serafini

LISA ready for Kavieng
By JIMMY MATAPI PETER

T

he Lihir Island Softball Association (LISA) has named
three teams to take part in the 2007 National Softball
Championships to be held in Kavieng from April 6 – 9.
LISA President, Jimmy Matapi Peter, said apart from the
men and women’s teams, a development squad has also being
named to participate at this years challenge.
Mr. Peter said softball is very new on the island and that
despite minor hiccups and teething problems associated with
introducing a new sport to a island where rugby touch and
volleyball dominate the sporting arena, LISA is determined to
make an appearance at the Kavieng.
“By participating we are giving our players and technical
officials invaluable experience and exposure that will help the
code take a hold and grow roots on Lihir which has produced
some of the best athletes in the region in rugby touch and
volleyball.”
He said although softball is new to Lihir, many experienced
players and administrators who are currently resident’s in the

island have been and will need to work with local clubs to be
part of the history-making crowd of introducing the code to
the islanders, and ensuring its sustainability by sharing their
skills and know-how of the game to Lihir and the neighbouring
islands. Peter said the teams are currently fundraising through
walk-a-thons, raffles, clean-a-thons and doing odd jobs around
the island to raise levy fee’s of K500 per player/official.
“I am appealing to business houses and individuals to
support the teams as they represent our community, but most
importantly to give each person a chance to participate in a
national event as part of each individuals capacity building
program.”
Each players and official is tasked with learning as much
as they can in all area’s of sports from team work to decision
making and participation, especially when Lihir is the co-host of
the games.
Several members of the squad have attended basic training
sessions on HIV and AIDS, gender and peer pressure as part of
their preparation for the games as co-hosts.
The selected side for the first men’s team (Lihir 1) is: Ronald
Leslie, Robert Bais, Ben Tarare, Moses Penias, Vaira Tamur, Jerry

Sael, Peni Pelegia, Essau Karai, Paksie Pelegia, Raphael Melepia,
Johnson Tololo, Eremas Sirambat, John Camble, James Paivu,
Bolton Tonga, Fidelis Leo, Mangulai Woiwoi and Semi Dim.
The womens team is: Mildred Balus, Cathy Alois, Elizabeth
Tami, Rachel Tigen, Mary Malivaran, Anna Turan, Daphne Francis,
Theresa Silis, Anna Ausur, Lydia Moning, Geraldine Chris, Hilda
Masalai, Doreen Rausim, Maria Musmus, Jacklyn Bais, Barbara
Siomiel, Michaeline Winaulin, Irene Bomai, Petra Turan, Hilda
Meia, Jenny Pesas, Yolamila Pomai and Suzanne Sapa.
The Development squad is: Joe Leskau, Hayden Bunbun,
Roland Warpin, Patrick Turan, Connie Tsiko, Brendon Kondiak,
Richard Ipot, Melzel Pulman, Andrew Kabong, Robert Namtama,
Samuel Kui, Paul Vulcan, Norman Bulu, Lucas Melton, Eric
Kopman and Junior Ermison.
The technical officials are: Patricia Moses, Eric Trevor, Anna
Misren, Clementine Balus, Chris Magabruk and Gertrude
Nongkas.
Training has already started for the teams under the coaches
Noah Kimi and Joe Warpin (Lihir One), Pious Ausur and Richard
Puikat, (Development Squad) Ludwick Musmus and Robin Tivon
(Women).
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